2012 Law & Science Young Scholars informal Symposium

May 14th, 2012 Aula Scarpa
Facoltà di Giurisprudenza Strada Nuova, 65 - 27100 Pavia

9.00 - Welcome addresses and presentation of the ‘2011 Book of papers’
Angiolino Stella
University of Pavia
Rector

Andrea Belvedere
Collegio Ghislieri
Rector

Ettore Dezza
Faculty of law
Dean

Salvatore Veca
IUSS
Vice Director

Marcello Imbriani
Fondazione Maugeri
Scientific Director

9.30 - Morning session
Chair:
Amedeo Santonosso
Opening lecture:
Carlo Casonato (Università di Trento)
Hot issues in comparative constitutional biolaw

10.30 – 13.00 - Papers presentation
Chiara Boscaraio
Artificial Intelligence and Models of Legal Arguments

Amber Dar
Can "best interests" justify child participation in medical research?

Edward Johnston
Neuroscientific Evidence and the Criminal Justice Process of England and Wales

Migle Lankyte
An Approach to Issues of Liability Involving Artificially Intelligent Beings

14.30 - Afternoon session
Chair:
Carlo Alberto Redi

Key-note speaker:
Gabriella Bottini (Università di Pavia)
Neuroscience and law: any relationship?

15.30 – 17.30 - Papers presentation
Alice Margaria
The Impact of Modern Reproductive Technologies on the Legal Determination of Fatherhood: A Human Rights Perspective

Vesselin Paskalev
Courts as Academies: Balancing of Scientific Arguments in Regulation of Uncertainties

Marta Tomasi
Direct to consumer genetic testing: steps on the path towards a personalised healthcare?

Isabell Verdier-Büscher
Medical data sharing vs. Privacy protection: where science meets law

17.30
Fondazione Maugeri Prizes: Prizegiving

Scientific secretariat and information: Alessandro Malerba, alessandramalerba87@gmail.com
Laura Massocchi, laura.massocchi@katamail.com
website: www.unipv-lawtech.eu